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Law Could
Affect KCSS
. by Naomiirirs, College Press Service
and Dan Smith

, Concessions

Sebok Dictates Policy
Sanderson’s requirements coincided charge reciepts
“There is no absolute policy presently
with those of'in Sebok’s decision, although —
a percentage figure was not stated by concerning I.C.C. concessions.” commented Sebok on the need for making
Sanderson.

ByDan Smith
The Inter-Club Council was told by
' Dean of Students Richard Sebok, late last

Music to get down with may become a
thing of the past on campus. Beginning
January I, colleges will be paying royalties on most live and recorded music
heard on campus. Royalty fees are ex—,
pected to bring disharmony to student actiVity budgets and thats why the get down
might go. Licensing fees could run as high
as half of every student activities budget.
Thanks to a bill signed by President'
Ford last year colleges and universities
will no longer be exempt under the federal

week, that it would have to handle conces— ‘

Sanderson did stress, however, that his

the decision. He, however, did point out a

copyright law from payment of royalities

sions at most Stanislaus home athletic
events. The I. C. C had originally proposed
to only have conceSSions at heme basketball games.
Sebok further stipulated that approxi-l
mately 40 per cent of the concession profits would be given to the Athletic De-

main concern was for an efficently run
concession stand.
Athletic Department concessions would
be handled by a regular staff at every

precedent. The music and drama department both handle their own concessions.

for music played on campus. Music covered by the law runs from rock to Rondeau. Nothing is sacred whether it be live
John Denver concerts, band music at
football games or record parties at the
local sororitya Even muzak in the
cafeteria is covered. Anytime a fee is

partment.

The I.C.C. will meet this week to decide
whether to accept or reject this proposal.
If the proposal is not accepted or compromised by the I.C.C., then the Athletic —
Department will takeover full operation
of concessions this year recieving full profits.
In the past, this task has been delegated
to the I.C.C. by the Athletic Department.
The I.C.C. ran a stand at all home basketball games which were played at Turlock ,:
mamranged
from $3040 a game.

event.

—

The Athletic Department profits from
concessions would be in addition to profits
gained from basketball game admission

Whatever the decision, concession

stands will be set for the first game on
November 25 at Turlock High School. The
concessions will be moved to the new
gymnasium when it is completed.
‘ charged for an event that includes music
' copyrighted by one of the big three
copyright agencies royalities will have to
he pail"

7Commission Approves SiteFor New Health Center

Nooneiseertainyetbowthefee arraw-ﬁlmmwenlm’gmimammamnﬁonarenm—
thecopyrightstovirtuallyallmusicpﬂilishedin the last 75 years. Since a college
cannot know in advance whose music

Last year, however, the conesssioas
lacked organization; Often the club members delegated would show up late or
everything in campus music with a
stock would be lost from game to game.
minimum of record keeping and establish
Part of the problem with concessions
a uniform standard for basing fees.
last year was the confusion caused by
having a different club handle the concesThe big question educators want to
sions each game.
know is ‘how much”. Whatever the costs
To help remedy this problem the origi—
_ will be they will come down to the student
nalI.C. C. proposal states that it will “hire
in the way of increased student activities
a supervisor, who will be responsible for
fees. Students Will be further hurt by what
all concessions.
educators forsee as the ultimate result of
“We have an'obligation to the Far
the law-fewer campus activities.
Western Conference to provide concessions. I think we’re willing to let the I.C.C.
' Gary English, executive director of the
handle the concessions,” stated Athletic
groundbreaking ceremonies could be as T National Entertainment and Campus AcConstruction
may
soon
begin
on
a
new
Director Doug Sanderson, “but they must
tivities Ass‘ociation, one of the higher edusoon as January.
Health Center on Cal. State Stanislaus.
meet certain requiremen .”
cation groups involved in negotiations
Last Tuesday the College Planning
said
the original royalty exemption for
Originally the Commission proposed a
Commission approved a site west of the
educational institutions “was a trade off
site near the athletic complex. However,
new Student Union for the new center.
In the weeks to come the Commission will on the recommendation of June Robert- between the composer's rights and the
need to support arts in the community.
seek approval from President Olson, the son and Mark Miller, A.S. president and
Chancellor‘s office, and the Trustees. If vice-president, the center was moved
“Now they’ re opting for composers
everything
goes
as
planned, closer to the center of the campus.
rights. Maybe Congressmen (sic) decided
that a lot of contemporary music wasnt
very cultural ”

Turkey Tech Grand Prix

by Larry Heser
California State College Stanislaus resounded with the sounds of Gobble Gobble
Gobble this Saturday when the First An-

, nual Turkey Tech Grand Prix was held.
A large happy crowd braved the Windy
autumn weather to watch over 200 wildly
dressed entrants in the great turkey trot. ‘
"Jockeys from all over California and as
far as Washington came to push their
‘ birds through the treacherous course to
victory.

Such notables as Assemblymen Thurmam and Perino, KFRC personality Tom
Parker, Supervisor Condit, Mayor Christoffersen of Turlock, channel 13’s Manuel
Ramos, and many others jockeyed their
turkeys around the difficult course.
Entrants were dressed in every imaginable costume, from gorillas and
Greeks, to Darth Vadar. Even more
hilarious than the costumes were the“JOCkeys themselves, coaxing their birds for-

Continuedpage4

This new law could have a large impact
on Stanislaus State’s campus radio station KCSS.'If this law goes into effect
«radio statiOn manager Ray Sibley commented, “we may just have to shut
down.”
'
To combat the expected added royality
costngoney from a purposed sponsorship program by local businesses would
, have to be used. This revenue was originally
for adding
to the record library and“improving equipment.

.

to take it away but this is a little too blatant of a pressure game to be played on the

students.
Arguingover such a thing as concessions might appear as a petty issue. but concessions could represent from $800 to $1. 000 for a student organization that represents over

35 different student clubs. Stanislaus has one of the highest attribution rates in the state
of students leaving our Campus. Evidently. once the students are drawn to Stanislaus.

.they have no desire‘to stay. Perhaps the administration should begin developing the
x

academic and cultural‘pr’ograms on campus to keep students here. instead of siphoning

off those areas to build an even better athletic program to draw more students.
An interesting and discouraging side-light to the matter is the conflict of interest
occurring for Dean Sebok. The Dean of Students has been the means by which students
express their opinions to the administration on campus and has been the one to deter~

mine what is best for the student population. Dean Sebok has for this year gained a new
responsibility. administrating the intercollegiate athletic program. Mark Miller. A.S.
vice-president and myself. have repeatedly questioned Dean Sebok and President

Olson as to the probable conflict of inteiest that is occurring. The athletic program
needs money and the A. S. or student services. (outside of the strongly supportive

.
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With the above in mind, I think it would
Editor:
be appropriate that we, the students and
After reading the lastissue of the Sbnal,
staff of CSCS, do what we can to encourI feel obligated to respond to what I feel
age greater support for the collegeBy June Robertson
was a journalistic oversight. It seemed
A.S. President
ironic that while the Signal "couldn’t get _ community programs rather than sit
back and continue to point the accusing
The "we vs. them” phenomenon has never been desirable nor beneficial for the their act together to do any factual coverfinger.
administration or student body. It seems as though this phenomenon has begun again age of the Turkey Tech Grand Prix (the
Paul Schwartz
largest
Community-College
activity
and oddly enough at the instigation of the administration. Within the last two weeks
the Interclub Council (ICCl has been I) asked what they felt about relinquishing their we’ve ever had), your “Question of the
.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
rights to run concessions at basketball games 21 burdened with an outrageous proposal Week” inquired as to what the community
editor; .
when they said they wanted it and then finally 3 ltold that the administration will not be could do to better support the college.
' Regarding the article' in your October 31
I think it’s about time that some stupushed around and that the concessions will be taken away and given to athletics if ICC
issue headlined “Famed Turkey Jocky
dents and staff of CSCS stop to recognize
would not accept the proposal.
Speaks”:
In an ongoing discussion with Dean Richard Sebok. Dean of Students on campus. the the active community support that StanisThe article is very confusing. Was
following proposal was offered to ICC. If ICC wishes to keep concessions. refreshments laus does receive.
In the past year and a half, I have had
Bruno Reinstein being anti-semetic,
must be available for basketball, baseball. wrestling. and volleyball home events and
satirical, in-ethnic jocular, or just plain
40 per cent of all profits made by the club running the booth must be given to athletics. If the oppurtunity to work with many groups
silly when he responded to Larry Risser of
ICC does not agree to those stipulations. concessions will go to the athletic department 7 and individuals on community-college acthe Signal staff concerning Jewish clubs ,
who has requested the right to run concessions. In the past. when home basketball tivities and programs. I can say without
hesitation that whatever support is lackand birds?
games were at Turlock High School. no one but ICC would run concessions and no "cut“
I do not know how to interpret this artiwas ever given to the athletic department. Now that the new gym will be opening on ing is largely a result of our failings at
cle. It'is important to me, as a long ime
campus, this will likely bring in more spectators. more money. and the interest of CSCS. The" citizenry of Turlock is very
friend of the Signal, to have the artistic
intercollegiate athletics in operation concessions. It appears as if the administration _ open to ideas for their continued support
of Stanislaus, and have come forth many .' facts. What are they?
has made apressure game play to overwhelm ICC with what “they“ must do to keep
times in the past. Several examples come
Sincerely,
concessions in hopes ICC will not agree and then the concession money will be '
to
mind.
Professor Alice F. Worsley
It always looks better to have a student group volunteer to relinquish something than

The President’ sColumn

A.
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Arrowhead Club) are the ones with the most flexible monies A case in point is that
every meeting we have had with the Dean. the topic of discussion eachtirfie hasbéen
the use of student services money and A. S. money foi the support of the athletic
program. andeach time we‘ve been told the students. haVe little choice'in what to do.
ItIS diffcult to avbid the 11e 1s. them“ phonomenon 11hen 'we as students are told
by the Dean of '"Students .that we must do it then" 11av or not at all Plus the fact
that many of the "we" strongly support our excellent athletic teams. but no longer can

agree to other student groups on campus having to give up additional money or services
for the program. Either ICC agrees to the intentionally OVerwhelming proposal, or they
relinquish their avenue for making money for students. The only recourse left if

concessions aie taken away from ICC is for ICC to go without or the A. S. to allocate »
additional money to replace the lost revenue. It appears that money may have to come
fiom the laigest A. S allocationof money athletics. who in return will take from -

anothei aiea. and then 11e will cut again. and then they...
The best way to prevent this unwanted cycle from occurring would be for ICC to run
7 concessions at the sport events where a large spectator group has already been estab, lished. and to see if the other sports events draw enough spectators to warrant serving
refreshments. Then when ICC knows there will be enough spectators. they can expand

to include those events. It's better than requiring a student to sit at an event with one
coke bottle to serve two spectators.
The second solution will not be so easy for President Olson and Dean Sebok to accept.
Give the administration of athletics to someone else or use the money given to the
college for an ombudsman for an ombudsman. The students no longer have an adminis—
trator to fight for the interests of the (‘Olllplt‘lt‘ student body. Will the students ever be
.
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found a home in Turlock if it were not for
the dedicated efforts of many Turlock residents. Second, CSCS has developed
competitive athletic and academic programs with the continued support of Turlock residents. Third, many present programs, such as the President’s LectureConcert Series, Alumni Association; Century Club, Arrowhead Club, and others

that Bruno Reinstein, although not his real
name, isa real person who is a member of
the Jewish Student Unlon and represented

them'in the Grand Prix.

the

Autumn

Festival,

'

Our only intention was to bring some
' humor to such a serious event as the Tur. key Tech Grand Prix.
Larry Rlsser

would not exist without the participation
of the members of the Turlock community. In addition, there are numerous
events which involve both the community
and the college. A few examples would be
the College-Community Golf and Tennis

Class Ads
FOUND: a Timex wristwatch Oct. 3151 along walkway
between the Cafeteria and west door of the Science

the

‘ﬁaoratmmand identify.

Mmboouaﬁﬂ’“
vided solely thumb the cooperative effortsoftbeAssociatedStudeutsandthe
Retail Merchants. Finally, it is doubtful
that your not-so-illustrious weekly tabloid
would even exist if it were not for the advertising support of the community and,
its merchants.
’

'

11th old; They've beu abandoned, and have
only: temporary foster home. They‘re frisky, friendly,
healthy. and excellent mousers. Call 892-5667.

Is there a technician or mechanically adept person
reading this, who can fix the turntable on my old model
Mortola stereo? _If_so, please phone me at x155 or
632-7369. Pay is negotiable. Affirmative action’tmp-

loyer.

moumoomoomoomoooommooommooooooom.

~

TheSignal is an independent student publication written, edited, and produced by and
for the students of Cal State Stanislaus, Turlock, California. We welcome all college
community input, and reserve the right to edit any material submitted. We do not
accept untyped (double-spaced) or unsigned contributions. We will not print anonymous material. Columns. cartoons, advertising, letters to the editor, and other editorial

page material does not necessarily reflect the opinion or position of the Signal. The
Signal office is open from 10 - 3 weekdays in C-246A. The phone number is 633-2410.
Acting Editor: Dan Smith News Editor. Andrea PrestonBusiness and Advertising
Manager: Sandee Peterson Head Photographer. Larry Risser Cartoonist and Graphic

Artist; Phillip Gonzales

able to turn the attention of the administration to serving all students? In the light of

past experiences. I strongly doubt it.

reply—The article mentioned was intended
to be humorous,both ethnically, satirically,
and bawdly. However, I should polnt out

First, Stanislaus would never have

Editoriaist: Victor Bausch Question of the Week. Andrea Preston Record Reviews.

Alan Perry Restaurant Reviews: Llewellyn D. Boyle Photographers: Katie Bill, Frank
Hollnbeck. Charles Gable. Tom Oedy, Janice Richardson Reportersz‘ Micheal S.

Want Some LIP?

Porovich. Mark Bennett. Lynda Fenton. Jana Marie Forsyth, Chris Liston, Peggy
Deegan Elizabeth Hess. Teri Johnson Dave Musavi, Thelma Ramos, Jeff Whigham
Rob Marjerison. Cindi Fernandes Barbara Harren, Pam Vaughn Steve Cooperider,
Brian Montgomery

Want some L.I.P.
For the sole purpose of joining the acronym fad, the Activities Commission has
changed the name of their Leisure Time
Program to Leisure Involvement
Program. (L. I. P.)
The intent of the program IL I. P. l is to
provide outings;classes, and special days
for the students to join in just for fun. at
little or no cost. Last year. about 160
students participated in four outings and
four classes that were offered.
Continuing, she said, “The Activities
Commission needs suggestions from the

students on where you‘d like to go,
whatyou'd like to see.and what you‘d like

Advisor: Twila Andreason

to learn.“ stated Cathy Fitzpatrick, student activities advisor. Another thing, is
that we need input from students, faculty,
and staff who would like to teach classes,

getting paid for it. If you have experience
or would like to get some teachingexperi-

apparel for

ence. come and tell us about it. The possibilities are endless: craft classes, yoga
and dance classes, wine appreciation,
massage and anything you can think
of. anything you can teach!!
Please direct all Suggestions and questions to Cathy Fitzpatrickin the Student
Union, there are still seats left for the Big ,
Game. San Francisco, and the Yosemite

trip.

'
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320 E. Main

Women and Non bearish-u/

Turlock
1534-4913

If
“Fine Flowers,

min at Broadway
Turlock 1134-5612
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Attention all chess players! The CSCS Chess Club will hold its initial meeting on
Monday, November 7, 1977, at 3:00 in Mom’s. Everyone interested in playing chess is
welcome to attend. Please bring your own equipment, and any extra equipment you

43

47

48’ 49

56

50

51

.*********

57

5

60

The Women’s Center will be sponsoring a Brown Bag Special at 12:20 on Wednesday,
November 9 in Mom’s. Speaking at the session will be a representative from the
National Organization for Women.

61

*********

63

62

©Edward Julius, 1977

ACROSS
I Totted up
7 Con
14 Make

15 Implies

17 Nickerwork
material
18 Con
19 Part of BTU
20 Suit material
22»Part of ABM

23 Expression of

disapproval
Textjle-coloring
method
ormfgy'jﬂstm
Japan, China, etc.
(2 wds.)
Choose
Like dirt roads
Miss Oberon
Famous astronaut
Rater of m.p.g.
'
Microwave device
Calculus concept
Headlight switch
Climbing vines
Pause at Indy
(2 wds.)
Character in

"Littlewomenf' '

—

,

may have would certainly be appreciated.

54

, 5

52

*********

*********

41

42

'

campus. Under the direction of Dr. Don Williams, the Pep Band will meet for their first
rehearsal Monday night November 7, at 6:30 in the band room: M—22.

38 _

4'0

,.

It’s not too late to join in the “All New Pep Band” that is forming on the 08.0.8.

33

32
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There will be a Signal staff meeting at Mom’s, Tuesday at 2:30.

25

39 .

47

. The “Classical Hour“ is presented each Wednesday evening at 7:00 on the CSCS radio
station. KCSS 91.9 FM. This'weeks program will include Tchaikovsky’s “1812 Over-

22

37

28
30
33
34
37
38
39
40
42
43

What 3 Happening

6

21

31

. . . .

, ture” and Bethoven’s “Sixth”.

26

L-l
26

,

10111213!

23

24
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48 Bette Davis movie,

11 “And -— word from

. “The Petrified —"
51 "——- Clear Day..." 12
52 Spanish surrealist
painter
'
13

our sponsor“
Creme de menthe
cocktail?“
Part of an octopus

55
56
58
60

surface
Nosed down
Ridicules
Sergeant Bilko
—— Kelly
TV producer Norman,

54 Foretokens

“Human sexuality and situational ethics will be discussed by a theologian and a
marrige adviser, Father Oliver O’Grady, in a free public lecture at California State
' College, Stanislaus on Thursday, November 10 at 8 pm. in Room C102 of the Classroom

Building.

Graduate“

62 Stealso glimpse of
(2 wds.)
63 Like some cells
7'
DOWN
, .
,
a g
‘1 Neck part
2 Muse of astronomy
3 Field of expertise
4 James Arness
role
5 Greek vowel
6 Jerry Helper's
occupation
7 Hurt
.
. 8 Thick and sticky
9 Battery terminal
10 Terre Haute's state

(abbr.)

—

ﬂwAManhghGagmﬂwChbkhmMghsmmuﬂGhdemgunFﬁmw,
NovemberllaﬂzmlhisisaPoﬂmkdimrfwhningdiffemMeﬂmicfoodsAnym
iteratedincomingsignupiniheAMhmpology-GeogamyofﬁceC-ZIS.

16 Ski. along a

God of war
Decorative shelve .21
Rhytl-s
. 24
Ann —, Lincoln's 27
ill-fated fiancee
28
61 Girl in “The
29

’ —

Mﬂt-k-k-k

m.
TheWildemessCInbwﬂlhaveabikehipmNovemberllmwin
going should meet in front of Kiva Bookstore at 10:1!) an the day of
the trip. For

and family

more information contact Nanette at 632-2730.

31 Prefix for grain ”or
graph
32 Deflate, as spirits
34 Faint light
35 Paint the town red .
-’ 1131111544 .
~ -'
36 Leave one's
homeland
41 Dancing faux pas
44 Lacking vigor
45 Certain tie score
46 Did not: bid
48 Crosses a stream
49 Watch brand
50 Adjust one's watch
53 Make eyes at
55 "It's ———-...wor1d"
57 "A mouse!"

‘

*********

The Department of Mus ﬁfafifomiastatet‘d"liege
" ;

g}_QtgammmamnhmyumgemanmmqsmmanamnwmmownwmmﬂnB,

”
‘attt‘pl‘nﬁnthehlairﬁage'mmeon campus.
The redial is open to the public.
with a small donaton asked ($2 General and 31 students) which will aid the
Music
Department Scholarship Fund.
*********
Computers will be discussed, demonstrated and perhaps dissected at the CSCS

59 High note

—
.
*********
The campus chapter of Lambda Tau International Literature Honor Society will hold

‘ Computer Conference to be held on November 15.
A variety of speakers will be on hand to discuss everything from “C0mputers in the
Classroom” to “Solid'State Software”. Demonstrations of six micro computer systems
will also take place with representatives from Tektronix, Radio Shack, Beyer High
School from Modesto and from our own CSCS faculty. Registration will take place at the
Student Union from 8-9 am. and lunch will be served in the South Dining room from
noon to 1p.m.

*********

a meeting on Tuesday, November» 8, 2:30 in room C-102. The guest speaker, Jim

,

The Associated Students are proud to present the film Day For Night as the third film
McGrew, CSCS career will discuss “Job Opportunities: English as a Communications
Skill”. A social hour at Mom’s will follow. Visitors are welcome and invited to partici- . in their 77-78 series. Day, For Night show nights are November 29 and 30,~8 p.m.,
Mainstage Theatre. Prices are $1 students, $1.25 general. Tickets will be sold at the
pate.
,
.
.
door.
(English Soundtrack)
,
‘
*********
.
The Central Valley Dance Company is offering a series of Master Classes to further

develop dancers’ awareness of theatreelife, the body, and forms of movement.

Guest teachers from the Valley and throughout California will sharetheir knowledge
with students at no charge. Interested dancers, teachers, or observers are welcome.
.
‘
Call 632—2123, or 634—9249 for more information.

THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

*********'

Hey, art students! The Christmas Art Auction will be December 11, and thepreshow
will be the week prior. Start planning to submit. Works must be protected and labeled
twice with name, title, and minimum auction price: There won’t be a presale this time.
*********
.
California State College, Stanislaus students are invited to participate in Gambur
Magazine’s 1978 Top Ten College Women Contest. Young women from colleges and
universities throughout the contry will compete in Glamour’s search for ten outstanding
students.

-

,

Anyone who is interested in entering the search should submit an application to
Glamour by December 15.

_

~

.

will have a representative on campus on Tuesday, November 15, 1977
*********
to intendew students (all majors) interested in pursuing Master‘s and
Students planning to take the CLEP EXAMINATIONS on Saturday, January 7, 1978
Ph.D. programs in Business. ‘
are reminded that they should sign up immediately in the Student Services Office.
Tests are ordered one month in advance, and cannot be ordered unless paid for.
Please contact your Placement Office for an appointment. ’

“*************f¥*****»

i

Free classified . 1.
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With& Beam,
Flowers Webb;
From a
Bob

m

lngs

_‘

.

122 w. Main. Turlock 634-9351L

_

Fees for the January 7 tests are due and payable on or before noon December 5, 1977.
It is possible to earn up to 21 semester units of credit for successfully passing

examinations in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Humanities and Sciences-History. In

addition, three unspecified elective units maybe earned bypassing the exam in
English.

,

.

,

'

Sign up,now..as a minimum number of applicants is needed before the CLEP examinations can be given. Further informaton is available from the Office of Testing
Services or the Admissions and Records Office.
‘
’
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SATURDAY’S BIG WINNERS
Best Child’s CostumeKatie Lyons
Best Theme Costume-

Llewellyn Boyle—
Best Female Costume-

Carolyn Takhar

Best Male Costume- .
Tom Parr

Best Named Turkey
Bionic Buzzard

Best Named Turk/eyWoodstock( children)

‘ Noveme,r‘ 977
Turkey Tech

by Peggy Deegan
People came from as far as Seattle,
Santa Ana, and even Colorado Springs for
the First Annual Turkey Tech Grand ,

Prix. They came expecting a good time
and were not disappointed.

Grand Prix

The merriment, engendered by the

hilarious races during the day carried
over-into the evening’s awards dinner, the
“champagne and corn” banquet.

Thedining hall filled early. Tickets to

the dinner were sold out, and those non-7

Continued from page one
ward.
Jockeys ran. crawled, fell and jumped
around the precarious track, kissing. cajolling. or prodding their turkeys onward.
Even funnier than the jockeys were
their
turkeys.
Such
famous
thoroughbreasts as Reichminister Gob\ bles. Goose em Up and Mother Clucker

holders were unfortunately turned ,
immediatelyafter
..
that wasasluttynan}:
pool. The gobblers weren’t too anxious to
showed their form on theSteeplechase traverse this obstacle, so mnytned de. ‘l‘urkeyswere running side- tours or sit-down strikes.
g
ways-backwards and amuck getting
If the jockey was lucky enough to pass streamers, apples,nuts,pumpkins,and a
their jockey’s goose. Many of the birds got this barrier, their problems were only be- cleverpine—cone turkey on each table. The
bored‘with the whole thing and just sat ginning. The next obstacle was a series of wine glasses and silver sparkled.
down
Theta Chi fraternity did an efficient and
gates just wide enough for turkeys, but
The trotters cackled and beat their . not jockeys.
courteous job of serving as waiters, and
wings, showing their disgust for the turthe attractive gowned Sigma Kappa girls
The few jockey who made it this
keys who were goOsing them. Despite far,then had topush their trotter around were gracious wine servers.
crashes and being carried by some not- the turn and into the home stretch. But
The convivial crowd Willingly lifted
—too-experienced handlers, all the birds their problems weren’t over yet.
their glasses of champagne to toast Cal
were well taken care of.
In the middle of the straightaway there State’s First Annual Turkey Grand Prix.
The track itself. though only 100 yards was a high hay-bale hurdle which the jocDignitaries included our own proxy Dr.
tried both turkey and jockey.The winding keyhad to overcome while carrying his Olsen, and the honorable Mayor Enoch
course began quickly with a hurdle which gobbler. Many a race was won and lost at Christoffersen, who amused the crowd
contestants pushed their turkey under, this point._
with his incomparable gobbler’s call.
trying not to hit "their own heads. Almost
Handsome radio announcer Tom
The races ran well with a few major
upsets. Mayor Enoch Christoffersen, Parker from KFRC San Francisco ofknownifor his ownership of Valchris Tur- ficiated at the handing out of prizes and
key Farms, surprised everyone by mak- trophies
ing a poor showing. Other upsets included John Thurman, though experienced in dealing with turkeys in Washing‘ ton, who finished last in his heat. June

Robertson. CSCS A.S. President showed
everyone that she has a good future in
politics, showing a first place victory.
All in all, the Turkey Tech Grand Prix
. was an exciting event full of thrill, chills,
and spills. Everyone had a great time and
everything ran smoothly due to good ‘

planning
The Turkey Tech. Grand Prix was a
great success and promisesto be a major
California event in the years to come.

***’******- ‘
CSCS WINNERS :
CSCS Staff
'

Becky Ross
CSCS Clubs

Mike Rein

"CSCS Faculty
Will Keener
June Robertson

’
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Human SchaIity
Lecture Nov. 10
Human sexuality and situational ethics
will be discussed by a theologian and a ’
. marriage advisorin a free public lecture
at Cal State College, Stanislaus Thursday

evening, November 10. A.- Slated for 8:00 pm. in room C102 of the
Classroom Building, the lecture will include the sexual disfunctions of couples,
masturbation as presecriptive, sexuality

‘ in relation to religious quest and th '
spiritual aspects of the marital covenant.
Homosexuality will not be included.
Father Oliver O’Grady, who holds a
PH.D in Ministry from the Graduate
Theological Union in Berkeley, and Mr.
James d’Artanay, who is the marriage
and pre—marriage advisor forSacred
Heart Catholic Church in Turlock, will
present the lecture. A question and ans-

Val Cronmrtie leads contestants through drills

Cheerleading TryOuts
A hopeful Lynda F‘enton

California State College Stanislaus now
can boast a total of six cheerleaders to
help root onlour Warrior teams.
Last Wedensday feur new yell leaders ,
were picked from; a group of six capable
volunteers. Those chosen to represent
' CSCS are‘ Kathy Miles, Reetha Young,

wer seSsion Will follow, moderated by Dr. -

Alice F. Worsley of Cal State.
Father O’Grady’s presentation will
stress the formation of a healthy attitude
towards God and its relationship to heal—
thy sexual attitudes and relationships
“I see the spiritual life as not becoming
holy but rather a struggle to become
human," said O’Grady. “Struggling with
one’ssexualityispartofthesearchfor
one’s identity with God.”

Raul Hernandes, and Karen Foreman as

alternate. Two other leaders already chosen are Margo H'anlon and Val Cromartie.
The six tryouts were split into two
groups and taught a cheer by Margo or
Val. They then auditioned for a board of
judges.
'
The judges rated each for voice, appearance, movement, and correctness of

physical and psychological awects of
human sexuality, apeu‘ally thecommmn'cntionoffoelingsalldevclopmem
ofinﬁmacyaspreparationforsatisfying
heterosexual relationship.

the cheer.
The new CSCS cheerleaders should be

i ready'in a few weeks and can be seen at
, 1“; many Warrior athletic events, cheering
' "' our teams on to victory.
‘

A C.S.C.S. student was killed October
30th when her car went off the road and
,, rolled over in a cornfield off Crows Land-

ing Road.
It was estimated that the car, driven by
Tommie Lynn May, went off the road at
approximately 2 am. The accident was
not discovered until 8:30 a.m.when a
rancher spotted the car. Ms. May was ap—
parently thrown from the car. Deputies
feel that she was probably killed instantly
and that perhaps she fell asleep at thje
wheel.
Ms. May, a C.S.C.S. sophomore, was
born in Turlock and graduated from

Newman High school in 1975. She was 19

years old. Final rites were held on Wednesday, November 2nd, at the AllenMortuary. She was interred at Turlock
MemorialPark.

Students AbrOad
Providing opportunities to study abroad at several major universities, the

California State Universities and Colleges '
International Program will be discussed
November 9th at 12:20 pm. in the West
Dining Hall.
The program‘s staff will give a brief
informational talk and slide presentation, '
and will answer questions concerning
overseas study.
........._,.f. ,,,,,

Thursday Football

Now that everybody knows who the fas—
test turkeys are. The annual “Turkey
Trot” will decide who the fastest humans
are on campus. The race is scheduled for
f November 22 at 4 pm.

,

There will be three divisions men,

Wednesday Football
The Wrecking Crew 18- Rattlers 14
second game postponed darkness

Oilers 41- 69ers 0

ROTC 13- Psychomachines 0

their ability to communicate

with each other and their individual mds

women and faculty? The course will cover
one mile and a half with the winners in
each division receiving a turkey.
Eleven more turkeys and 10 chickens

Thursday Basketball
Zips 59- Fielders 33
Roundballers 68— Biodegradables 65
will be given away after the race to con!
Slaus 100- KCSS DJ ’s 48
testants.
Roundballers 91— KCSS DJ’s 37
Contestants need only show up at 4 p.m.
Biodegradables 61- Fielders 34
I in front of the Fieldhouse the day of the 4
Slaus 71- Zips 48
event.

4¥¥¥¥44¥4¥44¥44444444444444¥¥44¥¥44¥¥¥44¥4
COUPONS MUST BE REDEEM‘ED lMTH
AS. B CARD.
,

ﬂaccid!“ Student:

*******#**f***************

by Andrea Preston

'

INTRAMURAL RESULTS

544 4444¥¥¥4¥4444444¥4¥44¥4¥

Student Killed
In Accident

iAfterahardmght'oftryoutsallmvolved'
‘ 1" relax

and feelings in order to develops the intellectual an spiritual intimacy necessary
for a satisfactory physical intimacy.”
The lecture is sponsored by Cal State’s
Newman Communitv.

STUMPED ON A
CAREER CHOICE?
Come into the Student Services Office,
Rm. L102, and ask tosee a career coun-

selor.
We will help youdevelop self-knowledge
and knowledge of particular career area
so that you can make sensible career de .,
21510118.

CALlFORNIA STATE COLLEGE STANISLAUS
Associated Student Body
Coupon Book

3-5 pm. (moms)
7-9 pm. (moms)

.

| slam Nov. 7

On Sac

g

OVer $200.00 worth of merchandise

PRICE":200

Special Thanks to Tunock Merchants
***********************'k****************

. HOME GROWN
‘ noveuaea_n
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Midwifery Gains Popularity in ' U.S.
by Andrea Preston

.

- the discussion with a definition of midwif-

Midwifery, as an art and science, was ery. A midwife most importantly does not the subject at the Brown Bag special in interfere with the birth, but is a compasMom’s last Wednesday.
sionate friend to the woman, to help her in
began the birth experience». ‘
Stacie Bradford
There are two types of midwives: the
nurse midwife, works in a hospital setting; the lay midwife, has no formal medical training and works in the home.
In Denmark and Holland, unlike the United States, women are trained to be mid-

wives separately from nursing training.
Midwifery is the longest standing profession for women. They are “the only
women healers that exist throughout his-

Stacie Bradford

y

g

Acno‘il73131KE

birth;
,
> When medical schools in this country
began opening, women were outlawed
from practicing midwifery. It wasthought that trained medical profesionals
could do a better job. In 1848 the Ainerican

‘

SHOP
Bicycles,- Repairs,

1

Accessories

'. ’ Mon-Sat 9—6

Medical Asociation was created and in

1893 the John Hopkins School of Medicine
was founded. This wm the first respected
school to admit that midwifery was valid.

,

-

Midwives basically come from the
workingclass, while the doctors were the

, rising of religious groups, especially

aristocracy, and there is good reason to
believe that this was a social stigma for
many people. Ms. Bradford added however, “doctors don‘t necessarily come
from such a righteous background.“
There are three programs on the west
coast in practical midwifery. Two are in

Catholicism, it was felt that women ought
' to Suffer in labor. Men became more in- .

tute and‘the Center for Family Growth.

toryf‘
Until the 13th century, midwives practiced without hassle, but then with the up-

./.I/‘./_‘/:/:/3/"

'

“

' crossword
'

-

SOIUtIOn

California; the Holistic Childbirth Insti—

volved in medicine. In the 13th and 14th
centuries women were prevented from
practicing medicine, and thus midwifery
was frowned upon. Men at this time felt

Northwestern School of Midwifery.
‘.‘An integral part of midwifery is pre-'
natal care and establishing arelationship

that women were too emotional,too

with the women,“ concluded Ms. Brad-

fragile, and too unscientific to handle

ford.

One is in Portland, Oregon' area-

‘

Ask a banking question.

We’“give 310"afullrerort, If youhaueabankmgqueshbn you'd like answered. Bank of

, America is the place to come.
In fact. we can probably give you a full report on the subject.

That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety. of banking subjects. Including. "A Guide to Checks and

Checking“ which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks. holds. and stop~payment procedures.We also“

offer Reports on: “How to Establish Credit? “Ways to Save Money."
“Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.
.

> And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one

of our branches. ‘
Of course. we have a variety of other banking services. as well.
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

Like College Plan“ Checking. Personal Choice sayings Plans, and

if you qualify. Student BankAmericard " VisaK and overdraft

protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no'obligation to sign up for anything.
.

You see. we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most

good. bothin school and after.

I

. Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping you’ll

come to the same conclusion.

, Depend on us. More California college students do.

j

—

BANKOrAMERICAm
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Question Of The Week

Rhythm Theater

by Andrea Preston

in Competition

Question of the Week. Do you listen to KCSS and why or why not?

by Jana Marie Forsyth
The Stanislaus State College Drama
Department announced that the
Boccaccio, Rhythm Theatre, will be their
entry in the American College Theatre
Festival competition.
.
Each year Over 400 colleges and univer
sities enter the festival with their produc
tions nation-wide. Stanislaus1s enteredm
one of 13 regions and will be competing
against schools fromNorthern California,
Nevada and Hawaii
If Stanislaus1s one of the ten schools to
make it through the semi-finals, they
would go to Washington D. C. for the finals, held at the John F. Kennedy Center
in February.

55.

' Pete Magazinovich
I do, but I can only l1sten to it when I’m drivingout of town. When I drive out of town it
slowly fades into the sunset. It should be more powerful

' Linda Hanna .
I listen to it in awhile in the afternoon when I go back to the dorm. I like the music.
$5

Loretta Dunn .

I don t because I livem MerCed and so when the Stereo or the radio1n thecar is turned
on, it’s my husband, so we listen to whatever he turns on. He usually listens to Y-94 or
that type of music

Professor Exhibits

— One Man Show
Walter Askin, a professor of art at
California State University, Los Angeles,
\ will be exhibiting his works'in the College
Art Gallery at CSCS, starting November 3
and continuing through the mth,1977.

1 Scott Elliott :
‘No, I don’t listen to it because I don’t live in the area.

His numerous one man shows include
shows at the San Francisco De Young
Mary Kay McDonnell

Museum, Pasadena Art Museum and the

Yes, I like it, there’s avariety of programs and enough different people. There are some
. people I like and some people I don’t like, which I turn off. But, I think that basically

t

1....

\

NowPia ng

Society Rehearses For
'1ne R1pon Urato110 Society“w’liibegm

what I thought of new wave music called punk rock. I told him I liked the Who ever since
I first heard “I Can’t Explain” and was waiting for them to get back in the studio and
release a new album. This guy laughed at me and told me" I was obviously over 20.
He told me of a new happening in England where teenagers are walking around with'
safety pins through their noses and lips He said kids started this movement called punk
rock by being dressed in rags, smelling like dirt, and listening to three chord, no
, substance rock and roll. I told him it sounds rotten
He said Johnny. Johnny Rotten. Lead singer of the Sex Pistols, the cause of this new
movement. He sings songs revolving around how the Queen is full of crap. I told him
how much it reminds me of The Who singing about masturbation, The Stones singing
. about street fighting men, and the Beatles singing “Taxman”, “Revolution”, and
“Piggies”. The difference, he said is punk is exciting, lent him a copy of The Beatles
, Live at the Hollywood Bowl. He said when Johnny Rotten, heard that Elvis died his only
‘comment was, “Too bad it wasn’t Mick Jagger”. I asked him if any one really cared
what Johnny Rotten had to say. I told him the only difference between the Music of
yesterday and the new wave sound of today is that in the past you had to know how to do
more than say four letter words on T.V., and vomit in airports. You had to have talent.
My friend hasn’t said anything since.

day, November 6, at2: 30p.m. ,inthe Immanuel Christian Reformed Church,

Fourth and Orange Ave ,’ Ripon.
The chorus is directed by Hasen

Brummel, music director'of Ripon Christian Schools. Brummel recieved his
master’s degree in music at Columbia

University and has completed post
graduate study at Arizona State College.
He serves as choir director at Immanuel
Christian Reformed Church and directs
the Chapel Choir at Calvary Church in
Ripon. He has directed the Ripon Oratorio
Chorus for their annual rendition of the

Messiah for nine years.

~ " ~,

_ mumhesmcfudmgﬁwion Manteca,

Modesto and Stockton as well as Ripon. It
includes high school age and adult participants. A membership fee of $3 is
charged to help pay operational expenses.
Thomas C. Hoek of Riponwas responsi—
ble for the cherus’ organization 30 years
ago. Some of the original members will be
singing again this year in the performance on Dec. 11 at Immanuel Christian
Reformed Church.
Membership in the society is open to all

interested singers of high school age and
older. There will be five mandatory Sun-

day afternoon rehersals.

‘ Assertiveness Training Offered
by Jeff Cox

If you find that your skills of communiin a plane crash He didn’ t mean literallylike Buddy Holly or Jim Croce. Jimi Janis,
cation are lacking, you are being manipu—
and Elvis also diedm a plane crash. He said rock stars never get old therefore they
lated by others or simply have a peer self
never die a natural death
.
image, then Assertiveness training'15 for
I always liked Lynyrd Skynyrd Theywere the only southern rock band to branch out
you.
into other forms of music. They were heavily influenced by The Who Cream, and
Assertiveness training provides
' Stones. “Freebird” sound more like English rock and roll than Marshall Tucker or . simple, yet effective techniques for dealTheAllmann Brothers. I admired them for telling Neil Young how it really'15 in “Sweet
ing with others. To be effective at being
Home Alabama”.
assertive, a strong self image is a must.
Ronnie Van Zant and Steve Gains died'm a plane crash Right before they did they
Although liking yourself is considered to
released an album called Street Survivors. I would be very interestedin hearing what
be selfish by some, a positive sense of self »
some Lynyrd Skynyrd fans have to say about their latest album. Write a review, turn it > provides the basis for all the techniques
into the Signal box in the classroom building, and I‘ll print the best ones. If you can,
usedm the workshop. Essentially, these
please type them double spaced.
techniques involve learning new behavior
ODDS AND SODS— Last weeks review of the Earth Quake album Leveled, was
patterns Whether you are passive_or agwritten by Craig Zerouni“ .Anyone is welcome to write a guest review forthis
ressive or a combination of both,- these
column. Just a few seats left for Steve Martin s northern California concerts. .New
techniques can improve your communialbums now in the store by David Bowie Sparks, Blue Oyster Cult, and a new double
cation with others. Not only willyou learn
album by The Electric Light Orchestra.
how to get what you want, but ynu will also
A WORD ABOUT LYNYRDSKYNYRD- John Lennon once said that all rock stars die ‘

Messiah

rehersalsfor then; annnai ywendition of

Handel’s Messiah.Practice beginsSun-

'
,
By Alan Parry
A WORD ABOUT PUNK- I had someone come up to me the other day and ask me

Hellenic American Union in Athens and
‘I‘hessalmika, Greece. He is the recipient
of innumerable awards and grants.
The galleryhours will be from noon 0 4
p.m., Monday through Friday, and
everyone is invited to atteml.

, learn how to avoid feeling guilty about
getting what you want

Being assertive is feeling good about ,
yourself and allowing other people to feel
good about themselves, without imposing

your values onthem. In the workshop you
will learn, through role playing how totbe
assertive and how to deal effectively with
others, while maintaining your own dignityas well as allowing the other person to
maintain theirs.
The Womens Center is sponsoring an

assertiveness training group that began
on October 27 and Will run through December 8 on Thursday afternoons from
12. 20-1: 13, in room 0126.
As an assertive individual you take
care of yourself, judge only yourself and
take responsibility only for yourself. And
after all, who’s mbre important than you?
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Artists Work Influenced

By European Study
By Pam Vaughn

The artist says he would like to return to

Europe. The‘perfect life for him would be
to spend summer and fall in California
ln the field of art,'people buy paintings
and spend the other two seasons in
for different reasons. Some look for deEurope. “There is a lot of adjusting when
corative paintings, while others are interested in the quality and reputation of ' you have two lifestyles,” Kalar remarked, “but right now thatIs one of my
the artist.
— Steve Kalar is a 1974 Cal State Stanis— gOals.”
laus graduate, an, artist whose work qualHe was the only artist in Florence who
ified in both categories.
“My painting ability is credited to Cale was painting pictures of the European
State, but the greatest influence came people. ‘The people love paintings of
themselves, ” and he feels this1s part of“
from my work in Europe,” he stated. ’
his success.
Kalar was given an opportunity to
, travel abroad through the International
There are many variations on the scale
Program at Cal State. He planned on
going to school for a year in Europe, but of becoming a successful artist The com- 7
completed the required‘classes in one petition is more keen in the U. S. than1n
semester, giving him time to set up a Italy, he said. Kalar described himself as
one-man exhibit in Florence, Italy. All but being “very fortunate and lucky” with his
’
two of his paintings sold, making his show position in Europe.
quite successful.
Kalar believes that he actuallyknows
Kalar has fallen in love with the Continent and, as a result, is specifically paint— Italy better than his own country. The
ing pictures of the European open mar— people'in Italy walk to most of their meeting places, and they are not as time
kets.
‘
' oriented as the people in the U.S. “It’s
”It5 hard to sell the open market scenes almost too convientin the U. S. If you work
a little harder for something, you will apin California because they are highly
European "he explained. But Kalar be- preciate it more,” he explained.
lieVes his work15 beginning to catch on,
especiallyin the Modesto area.
And Kalar does work hard. He paints on
People are investing in my future and
my reputation My work15 getting better, the average of 844 hours per day. Over
and more peeple are being exposedto it. the last two years he has painted about 50
I’m very serious about my painting. I am scenes from the open market plus any
going to get somewhere with it and peo— personal orders he recieves.
ple know this, "said the artist.
EVery artist” s dream is “to be disco“I m backin Turlock because I’ m taking care of property for some friendsIat vered,” andthat’s what Kalar iswaiting
also here by choicebecuaSe it1s centrally for At the presenttimehehasonespecific
Mthathehopﬁswillbeasteptohisdis—
“located," the artist explained
w
covery.

Kalar makes his living from the profit
of his paintings. He has six outlets where
hesells his paintings at an average price
of $250.The closest outlet is the Loma “20”
Gallery in Modesto. “I’ve had a real boom
since January of ’77 and I’ve had a hard
time keeping up with the demand My
paintingsare being sold before Ican hang
them up ”he commented.

The economics director of Nevada is.
commissioning an artist to paint a por—
trait of the governor of Nevada.Kalar is
, being considered for the job. As an example of his work, he painted a picture of the
govemor and his wife. “The wife was very

JOane Steele
Reads, Poetry
by Jana Marie Forsyth

pleased with my work, and I feel I have a

very good chance to paint the portrait.”
The future portrait Swill be hung in the
Nevada capital and the artist_will recieve
$5,000.

“This is the closest step to my success,

but the most important thing in my life is
to keep painting. I know many more opportunities will come along,” be concluded

The upcoming poetry reading entitled
“Marzita's Waltz” will be presented by
Joan Steele, CSCS Affirmative Action Officer. Dr. Steele will recite on November

Mlme. Troupe Performs

On,» CSCS Mainstage
The San Francisco Mime Troupe celebrated radical Theater, makes its first TurloCk
appearance in the Mainstage Theater, November 15,1977 at 8 p. m. with its latest
original production The Hotel Universe
This mini musical comedy recounts the struggle of white, black and Mexican tenants
against eviction from their seedy but beloved hotel. Advance tickets at $4 general
admission and $3 for CSCS students are on salem Student Services. The peformance1s
sponsored by the College Concert-Lecture Series. .

WUETIBY
People these days do a lot
’ of running around.

Sometimes for fun.
But most of the time

they’re oing someplace. r coming
home from same.

So along
comes
Puch with
a great

idea. A
methbd of
.
getting there and back
that beats walking by a coun-

the rate of upto. 150 miles
per gallon. Starts at about

lot more.

maintenance at all.

try mile because it’s a lot more $399. And goes fora long
fun and doesn't cost a whole
time with practically no
_ A Puch has pedals for start-

Do some— ,

ing and a peppery little engine thing nice /p
forzippingyou around for your j

9th in M-22 at 12:20 pm.

a without blisters,

She will be reciting some ofher favorite
poems from Emily Dickenson, e.e. cummings and others In addition, she will be
reading some works by herclose friends,
.her own poetry and some selections of her
daughter’s poetry.
The majority of the poems to be read
are of love butin a humanitarian sense,
dealing with the broad aspects of rela- ,
tionships. There will be lyric poems, dealing with emotions. Dr. Steele finds these
to be an important part of her and would
like to share it with all.

~ ins, bunions, or getting
outof breath.
lt travels at

‘

feet. Come

_

1Due“
' ‘
a
THE

in and ride MAXIMUM
a Puch

today-

- MOPED

We Offer a special STUDENT DISCOUNT. »
’

Also available-is a CH'RlSTMAS LAY-AWAY _PLAN.
Come in now while the selection is good.

The! Moped Revolution '

Dr. Steele said that now that she is in

Affirmative Action (she formally was an
English professor), she finds poetry a
wonderful source of renewal She finds
her Administrative job often loaded down
With essaysand statistics.

. The mimes are coming to CSCS

' i

381 N. Golden State Blvd.

Turlock, California 95380
Phone: (209) 634-8123
Hours: 10-6 Mon. - Sat-

A visitor to Mom’s for Halloween.

—

